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EARLY TRADE RELATIONS BETWEEN DENMARK AND SIAM

by
His flTGHNEss PmNoE DHANI NrvA'l' AND MAJOit ERIK SErm~NFADEN

While the history of the trade relations between Siam and the
Portuguese, Dutch, English and French during the 16th and 17th
centuries is more or less well-known to those interee;tecl in Siamese
history, it is not so well-kuown that Denmark in the beginning of the
17th century ale;o amcle a bid for f1 share in the commerce with
Siam. As a matter of fact the trade relations between the Danish
colonic~:~ on the East coast of India and t.he Siamese provinces on the
Bay of Bengal, which cmmnenced in 1620, were kept up for a very
long time.
Denmark waf:l govemecl in the beginning of the 17th century by
King Christian IV (1588-1648) an energetic a,nd well-informed
monarch who, like 1:10 umny o[ hi~:~ contemporaries, su.w in mercantilism
tL mean~:~ whereby to eurich his country and himself.
He therefore
fttvoured lively trade relatioml with overseas lands, ttnd, clue to his
encouragement, there was founded in 1616 in Copenhagen the Danish
E:tst India Compally (Dansie Ostindisk Kvmpctyni) which, with
intervals, and undet· changing names, practically lasted for more than
•
two hundred years until it was i1nally dissolved in 184:3.
'rhis trading company was founded on the proposal of two Dutchmen, Jan de Willurn and Herman H.osenkrantz, and it was granted a
trade n:onopoly :Eor twelve years to start with in order to trade with
.the East Indies, Cbjna and Japan. Its capital was, to begin with,
quite a small one, amounting l?nly to 190,00~ Danish Dollc~rs of the
Bealm w,1ich, if one estimates the value of the money of the period
to be th1~e times as mu~h as that of the present day, should be about
~
• ~}50,000.
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In 1617 the Dutchman, Marcelin de Boshouwer, who was in tho
service of the so-called Emperor of Ceylon, 11rrived in Denmark in
order to obtain the Danish King's assistance against tho enernie:-; of
Ceylon. It was therefore decided to join political aims to those
of commerce and a small fleet was fitted out and sent to Ceylon under
the command of Ove Gjedde, later Admiral of the Healm. 'fhis man,
though quite a young person of only twenty-four years of age, proved
,. himself to be the right man in the right place under the most difficult
circumstances.
The fleet consisted of two men-of-war, the Elefanten and the
David, two merchant vessels, Krisf'ian and KjflJbenhaV?1, besides a
small Dutch ship loaded with provisions for the fleet. The fleet
weighed anchor and left Copenhagen on the 14th November 1618.
A yacht named 0resund, commanded by the Dutchman, H.oland
Crappe, of whom we shall hear more anon, preceded the fleet us a
kind of scout.
After the. long and perilous voyage of those days the fleet finally
arrived at Ceylon where the so-called Emperor or King of Kandy
had promised certain pieces of territory to Denmark. It became
soon clear, however, that the Danes were not wanted in this island,
and Admiral Gjedde had to give up n,ll further efforts at treaty
making. 1'he enterprising Captain Crappe had meanwhile not been
idle but had gone on to the coast of Ooromandel and started negotiations with the Naik or Rajtt of Tanjore for the cession of a port to the
Danish trading concern. On the 9th September 1620, Gjedcle arrived
at the small port of 1'ranquebar, and after a meeting with the Naik
the Danes obtained the port of Tranquebar and a small piece of surrounding country. Here the walled brick fortress, Dansborg, was
constructed, which can still be seen to-day. Captain Crappe was
appointed the first Danish governor of 'Tranquebar, after which
Admiral Gjedcle returned with his squadron to Denmark,
Tranqnebar became the headquarters for the subsequent Danish
colonial activities. The so-called Lodge of Serampore, with Frederiksnagor on the Hoogli, was added to the Danish co~onies. So was the
~
archipelago of the Ni04!bars consisting of seven large and thirteen
lesser islands.
•
"'
It is not, however, the aim of this paper to relate the lf:istory of
.
the Dani~h Indian colonies. Suffice 1t to say that a sh01~-sighted
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govtmuneut in Donmi:trk gave up most or the Danish posROSRions over
the se11H by tho micltllo of the last century. 'L'mnquel.ntr w11R thuH
Hold in· l!'ebrmtry 1845 to the British En,st India Com puny for
£ 125,000; the colony on tlw Gold Coast, a, uwst flourishing posseHsion,
went in 1850 for the paltq sum of £ 10,000 also to Great Britain
and tho Nicoburs were given up in 1848, to be annexed by the
British in 1869.
From the annals of the Danish East India Company we know
something about the trade relations between 'J'mnquebar 11nd Siam.
These were limited to the Siamese provinces on the coast of the Btty
of Bengal. As fttr as we have been able to find out, Danish ships never
visited Ayudhy11. Among the Jl1'0Cltwe brought from Siam to ~~run
queb!1r were sometimes elephantR. Danish manufactured guns, dating
from the middle of the 18th century, 'vere sold to Siam and some of
them can still be seDn in the old fortress at Samut Sakorn (racbin)
ttnd in Singom. 'l'he fttmous long Danish muskets of the end of the
18th century were alHo well known in Kechth, at that time under
l::liamose suzemiuty.
'l'ho port mostly fret1nentod by the Danish ships from 'L'ranquebar
soetlls to lutve been ~L\maHserim, C11Uecl by the Sittmese of that time
J\1tiang or N akhon 'J:mnauwasri,--though cmionsly enough this faet is
not mentioned at ull in Manrice Collis' book on thnt arch scoundrel
11nd pirate S'itwnese Whitr', who resided there as Siamese governor
during the latter yearH of ICing Phra Nn,rai M11hamj's reign. ~J:he
Hrst Danish ship to call at '.l'enn:;sel'i.m was commanded by the above
mentioned Captain Omppe, the Dutelnuan in Danish service who
becu.me the Jirst Governor or 'l'mn<JUClmr. His visit took pltj,CC in the
year 1621, during the reign of King Song 'l'ham (1610-1628), aud
tbns shortly after the D11nes hnd taken possession of 'l'ranquebar.
Our knowledge of this visit to 'l'enasserim is due to His Excellency
State Councillor H. N. Andersen, (I) the founder of the new Danish East
Asiatic Company. Quite a number of years ago His Excellency,
during a visit to the Archives of the H.ealm (.Rigsr.trki·vel) in Copenhagen, came upon three documents written in pencil on Siamese home,.nade .paper (!cmdat lchoi). He had them.photographed and forwarded t• His Royal Higlmes~ Prince Damrong Rajanubhab, at that
time Pre~ident of the National Library. The reproductions of these
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documents, which are published in this paper, have been made from
a set of photographs kindly presented by His Royal Highness.
From the translation of these documents, it will be oJeen tlmt tlw
document issued by the Govemor of 'l'anausri w11s dated the 1 :3Ut
day of the waning moon of the first month in the year Rahi 'J'?·i:nisok,
which conesponds to the lOth December 1621. The secoml letter
from two minor officials of 'l'anausri was four dn.ys mu·lier, ttnd the
r third document is undated. (2)
'L'hese documents constitute the very beginning of connuercial and
diplomatic intercourse ·between Denmark and Siam and as snell they
are of no mean interest for the study o:f Si11mese history. A~-:~ will
be seen from the translation of the documents, the .Danish Hhip,
which was prob11bly identical with the aforementioned yt1Cht 0?'1!1:!1L'JUl,
with her .commander and crew of sailors and soldiers, w11s received
in a very hospitable and fl'ienclly manner by the authorities in Mtiang
'l'anausri. It is therefore no empty talk when tho Dt:t.neH Hpeak of
their tmditional friendship with Siam.
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Director-~neml of the Gendal·merie and ttt one tir\!i.e an officer in tll':l Military
Survey Department.
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'rhe following royal decree is given to the great city of Tranauwasri.
It is hereby decreed that should foreign merchants enter the harhom
of the great city of 'l'ranauwasri to trade, and, having accomplished
their business, should either be leaving the city (seawards) or be going
on (?by land) to the metropolis of 'rhawarawadi Sri Ayuthayi1,
they are to be given every facility to carry on their business
without cause for irritation. Between Athilamas and 'l'ranauwasri an old tradition exists that merchants from Athilamii,s be
enabled to travel within the territory belonging to the gren,t city of
'1\·anauwasri. And now the Reth of Athilamas, in consideration of
(our mutual) regards, wiRhing (to establish) friendship with us, has
instructed Captaii1 Karabes of Athilamas to bring a l::lhip into the
port of the great city of 'rranauwasri. Captain Karabes of Athilamiis informs us that the Reth of Athilami1s is in good he1dth and in
the good company of all his chief councillors and generals and that
the country of Athilamas is happy and prosperous. The which we
are glad to hear of, and have therefore had Captain Karabes of Athilarnas and his soldiers entertained as our guests; and have moreover
permitted them to carry on their trade in accordance with all their
wishes. As to duties accruing to us as well as fees clue to our chief
councillors by old custom, they have been lightened for Captain
Karabes of Ath'ilamas because of our will to establish a close friendship with the Reth of Athilamas. Whatever will tend to further
cement the ties (of friendship) between the great city of 'l'ranauwasri and Ath'ilamaH, and (whatever will facilitate) merchants from
Ath'ilamas in their continued trade in the great city of 'l.'ranauwasri,
that (we) leave to the wits of the Reth o£ Athilamas.
Given on Friday, the 13th of the waning moon of the first month
of the year of the Cock, being the thir·d of the decade (corresponding
to the lOth December 1621) .
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Translation :
J_,etter from Okphra Chom-miiang Sri H.iijakosa, rmd Oklnang
Chindarai, the Inspector, to the Retho of Dilamab:
Captain Karabek of Dilamas brought a ship to trade in tho port of
the great city of Tranauwasri, and His Excellency the Governor Okya Chaiyathi:bodi: Srironarongartichai Aphaiphiriyabarakromaphalm,
Lord Governor of the great city of Tmnauwasri, had Captain Karii.bok
of Di:lamas and all the farangs who came with him duly enterb1ined
and allowed him to carry on buying and selling with expedience.
All dues and fees accruing by law to His Excellency an:d all fceR
accruing by law to the provincial officials have been waived by HiR
Excellency's order for Captain Karabek of Dilamas. His Excellency
has further ordered the delivery of food to Captain Karabek of
Di:Iamas and the farang soldiers who accompany him. Moreover the
welfare of Captain Karabek of Dilamas which ..... His Excellency
has ordered the provincial official<! ..... and Captain Karabek of Dilamas have been all accomplished. Further, the land of Trananwasri
and the laud of Dilamas shall be as one. May the Rr>tho of Dilama~
instruct Captain Karabek of Dilamas and all his agents to come and
carry on their trade without........... .
Given on Mond~y, the 9th of the waning moon of the iirst
month, year o£ the Cock. being the third of the decade (correHpouding to the 6th December 1621).
LE'fTElt

3.

(Only the left half of this being available, the missing right ht1lf
seems· possible of being supplied from Letter 2 and in the
translation has been inserted in italics).
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(word for word):
Letter from Ok,phra Ohom-Miiang Sri HiijakoAa
c~nd Ol!:l~~cmg Ohinchiriij the Inspeotm', to the Betho o.f
Diln.lmrnas : Captain Karabek of Dilalca/n1c'is brought a ship to tracle in the port of
the great city of Tranauwasri and
H·is Excellency Olayii Oho/iycUh·Lhodi Srirona?·onga.riichai ·
Aphaiphiriya Barakromaphahu, Lord Ooveriwr
o.f the great c'ity of 'l'rnnauwasri, duly ente?·tcdnecl Oaptail• Karabek of Dilmna~ and the soldiers who
.ccvrne with hirn, and allowed Ot~2Jtain Kan'ibe!c of Dilakaifi8.s to buy ancl"sell with expedience. As to
•
• dues and fees, whichever c~ccrue to H'is E\Ccellenay and
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the provincial officials according to custo1n, H·is Excellency caused to be waived in fcwoU1' of Oaptain Karabek of Dilakamas and His Excellency
cansecl to be served foocl and provisions
for the use of Captain Karabe/c of Dilalca1niis and all the soldiers.
As for the welfare a,nd ha.ppiness of Gaplain !(ii.riibelc of DilaJcamiis and whatever they may wish for,
His Excellency has given orders to the
provinc·ial offw'ials to satisfy them, according cts Oapta·in
Karabek of Dilakamas may desire ..... .

We have here three letters addressed to a certain personage called
the rethO of Denmark. 'l'heir purport is practically identicaL-friendship and amity. This word retho presents a little problem. Rex
has been suggested, in which case it would refer to the King of
Denmark. The wording, however, of all three letters is hardly proper for such an exalted recipient, for not only the Govemor of
Tenasserim but also his subordinates addressed this rrethO on terms
of equality, using the personal pronoun We in an authoritative tone.
It would of course be unreasonable to expect provincial officials in a
far off country in East Asia to be conversant with all the exactitudes
of diplomatic protocol as practiced in Europe. It would perhaps be
even more unreasonable to expect the same from a Dutch mariner
and adventurer like Orappe. It is nevertheless difficult to believe
that everybody concerned should have been so ignorant as to the
status of a King of Denmark! There is perhaps a possible explanation. The word for a head of state in colloquial Siamese happens
to be the same as that used for a provincial Governor-Chao
1l1iiccng. Interpreters have been known to be men unaccustomed to
the language of diplomacy, resulting, in several actual cases in
history, even in the breaking off of diplomatic conversations. Could
it have been that in the case of these letters nthe interpretersthere n:mst have been at least one to translate from the Dutch into,,
possibly, Malay and another from that 'language into Siame~-made
use of this colloquial expression £rom which the Siamese al).thorities
understood that they were dealing with some" Governor of &.,. foreign
l)rovince whose status was not so very different from their own ?
"
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'L'he foreign Cfloptltin is mentioned invariably as Ca1Jta·in Ka1•abes
of Ath' ilomu'is in the first, and Oaptwin Kctrabeli: uf Dilam('is in the
second, and either Krabek or Karabek in the third letter with a
slight difference in the vvay of indicating his nationality, due perhaps to
m1gligence. 'l'he lllan has been idont.ifl.ed with a certain Orc~ppe w hu,
however, was not a Dane but a Dutchman. 'l'he final 8 in the name is
ol;viously superfluous, and cannot be explained with any certainty.
It might have been clue to the assimilative influence of the next word
which we will now consider.
'l'he word indicating the nation with which they were dealing is
writt.en Ath'·ilamas (letter 1), Dilam{is (letters 2 and 3), and Dilalramu'is (letter 3). Whether the interpreter was keepingto the Danish
pronunci11tion ot· any othet·, it could never have ended in an 8. 'l'hat
.~, however, was invarittbly the guttural sibilant fi. Had the word
been wl'itten with the soft guttmal 1'1, Jc, instead o£ itR Ribilant, the
tmnRcription would have been normal. One hesitates to be for ever
hlaming the ignomnce of the interpreter; but here agn,in it is more
than tempting to imu,gine that either he or the oflicial scdbe was to
be blamed for confusing the t.wo letters which were, 11fter ttll, mther
similar in look. In the first letter, moreover, we come to the expression o£ L11!e>~mmr, 11S opposed to the 11rl~mmr of letters 2 and :i.
It should be mentioned here that if we consider the expression in the
first letter fts !':l'fi'f.l-1-nm.mr, we 8honld be having something comparatively uniform for nll three of them. Unfortunately the scribe who
wrote the lin;t lettm:-r)rolm,bly loRs familiar with the Round of
foreign langun,ges than the man who vvrote the second and thirdconRidered the expression to be 111l+'fl;~~1fi rather than !':l'fi'fl-1-~'tll.lHl'.
Hence the superfluous <t-o£ the first letter.
From u, linguistic point of view, these letters are interesting for their
archaisms in syntax, vocabulary and spelling. Though they only date
from the early part of the XVII century, few Siamese manuscripts
in existence can boast of an older age. 'L'he way moreover in which
Siame~e was writte~ in those days not only shows that considerable
•nodifications in this respect have taken place since then, but also
suggests llroblems of intonatio!l which do not seem to have engaged
the attention as yet of scholars who have wdtten about the language.
As regar~s orthographyl' the vowel ~ is inval'iably represented by its
...
.
long CO\fl1ter:part "' , e. [J· ':"'If \I (for ':If~);
and the dll)hthong
1-"' ~ seems

..
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freely interchangeable with 1- fl, e. g. IJJihl (and IJJil~). l\fany won H
are written with a mcti malr;~i ('I) instead of i1 ma·i 1n1w.n ( 1) n.s wo
write them, e.g. 1m. The glottal stop, now qualifying only tho vowel
"'
a, is found with both of the other simple vowels, e.g. ill11:: and a''lu a'~r..
With regard to the tones, it is to. be noted that the dii1critictll mn.rk
of mwi elc was very freely used to indicate the lettst presence of
'
'
I
0 er t·am
• accen t·nat'IOns
stress, as for
mstance:
l.J'lfl'l',
flI (modern fl<J ).
suggest that the spoken language of those days was intonated somewhat differently from the standard modem Siamese of Bangknk.
Take for instance the word 1h1nm, which is now pronounced as U'j1~~
n::11u1. One of the letters here shows by its phonetic tt'tLnscription
that the word was pronounced differently, thus: 1l·:mhnf1. 'rhem
is of course the possibility that the man who wrote this ptwticular
letter was a provincial and therefore adopted a different intonn.tion
from that used in the capital, which would presumably be the stn.ndanl
and the medium of culture of the day; ttnd yet no edncatecl provineit1l
nowadays writes the language in a different way from that used
everywhere else. Incidentally it might be mentioned. that this pitl'ticular mode of accentuation of the word U~1tllJ1 would. he identical
with what an uneducated man from Supan or Nakon OhaiHl'i would
adopt with spontaneity were he called upon to reacl the word written
in the ordinary way: that is to say, he would read ll·nt1lJ1 as U'llflt111f1.
The word ~1·a"~-Farang-is again an interesting one. Its occmrence in this letter seems to be perhaps the earliest yet found in any
writing. It is now written ~i~ and denotes primarily Eu1·opeans
and secondarily all Westerners. It has been explained that the origin
of the word is from the Persian feringhi, which referred to the
Frcmlcs, and later applied to Westerners in general. In the reign of
Kiltg Narai, towards the end of the 17th century, we fincl the word r·
M'~'l;l used for France, and ~7"~1a'~ for franqais, in the sense of French
nationals (JSS. XIV. 2 p. 15), hence the modern worcl wi~mil. We
do not know the exact date of the commencetnent of relationship
with Persia, but the presence of the worcl in these letters proves tha~
it dates at least from an early part of~the 17th century.
Siamese histories written during the Bangkok period record that
when th<& old capital was founded it was givan the name ~f,.,. ThawG'i?'a/wadi Sri Ay1dhaya (DvG'iravati Sri Ay~~dhya) in orcle'f& to car?""d •
(!<
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on lhe u,naloyy of the luwo Bamct, ,in Indin whose name the founder
of om· Ayndhya adopted as his official style. Now, the capital of
the Indian hero was, as is well-known, Ayodhyii. How then did the
first part 'l'hawCi?'iitvwM, come in? 'l'he point is being dealt with in
t1 sepa.mte note,(B) ttnd it is to be noted here that our Governor of
'l'crmsserim was already alluding to the capital 'in, 16f30 by this twin
Imme. '!'his is the earliest use again of the· name TluLwiirG"i,wt~di, yet
found in the written contemporary literature of Ayudhya.
In the Jirst letter it is mentioned that all duties and fees had been
lightened in favour of the Danish traders. 'l'he word translated by
(lntie~:~ here is 'il\lmJtl, ohnnglcop; and by fees, llll, ri(Z. In the second
letter the first word again occurs, but the second is slightly different,
thus : i'lll'lll, 1·iduhCi. 'l'he third letter does not contain the words.
Dealing first with ahwt~gkup, this wm·d has been the subject of conHiclemble discussion. It occuncd first in the inscription of Ranm
Kamhaeng in a slightly different form, thus: ahlcop; and was
translated by Ornelas as tw:c. It next "occurred in the Franco-Siamese
treaty of 1688, rn,tiiled by Louis XIV in 1689 (JSS. XIV, iB. pl. V).
It was there, however, coupled with two other words, thus: ilfl"eJU
'U11h!"el':i l!tl i \ll'll1, which appeared in the French text as druits cl'entree
et rle sortie. Coedes rendered this into English as ·i'rwpo?'t and export
dnties ('ibicl. p. 36), with a footnote explaining that the word was
obsolete and meant ('i1n1Jort) Ll1Lty. Quaritch Wales says o£ this >vord
.,that it lu~d, thr·o·nghcntt the Ay,uclhyCi wnr1 ea1•ly Bwnglcolc peri,ods, the
s1Jeaial meu.n·iny of "au8toms LVtul inlr.md trwnsit duties" (Aneient
Siwnoese Gouernnwnt tLncl .Adnvin·istrtdion, 193ft-, 11. 197).
He was
probably translating o/w,nylcvp by custmns, for 'inland trrant:~'it dut·ies
is usually understood to be the equivalent of the word 'll'IHJ'IJ, a fact
which he himself confirms (ib,id. p. 209). At any rate his translation
into oustmns would seem to be, not a contradiction of Orecles' tax, but
rather a specification of it. On the other band Ooedes' (import) duty,
seems to be questionable-as regards the 'import . .. part o£ it. 'l'he
simple word d1Lty has therefore been adopted in this place. The word
,riclahCi, more correctly t)'lll, transcribed ;ijcL by Wales, is now used
for fees ttncl seems from tll/l context of our letters to have had
that mea~1ing all along. I . a Loubere, in describing emoluments to

•

(B) Owing to lack of space this note hltB been held over for publication in

•he next jl.Umber. Ed.
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which a provincial governor was entitled (La Loubere: JiJ.nul:i.sh h·a•tL9lation by A. P. Sen, 1689, p. 83) s11itl: In the maritime govern;nw•Jds,
the Tchaou-1l1 euc~ng somet·imes lcdces c~&stoms of the nw?·chant ship&,
b1Lt it ·is genemlly inconsidemble. At 'l'enas!:N.:?"~'fn ·it is eight JJI!?'
cljnt. ·in the lcintl, accordi,ng to tlw llelntions of the Ji'o1'0'i[Jn lYiissi.ons.
Among the archaisms in the syntax, may be mentioned the following interesting passages :
Letter 1, line 5 ~'il'll111mi'1
ua~~U'il'ilfl1Uitll
The co-ordinative conjunctions (in it11lics) are, except in one ex. ~un"' !ll'l11lftl
~ ,. ' meamng
. never ena·1ng, obso.Iet·e.
presswn
In line 5 "also' we have the archaic conditiomtl prepo::;it.ion of ~ll!Cl
meaning ·if, now reduced to t\'1.
In line 14, the expression ~u~\~~ is out of use, and is now replaced
by "!J').j~~11J.
"
In line 15, the exr)ression i'u"Ch~u~WI
is now obsolete.
u
u
Archisms in spelling abound. In faet it would seem that there
could not have been a hard and fast st11ndard of spelling in general
use. One hears always complaints about there being no deflnite
standard of spelling nowadays, but from a glance at these letters it
would seem that the evil is an old one !

""

Going on t.hen to deal with the letters one by one, we luwc in letter
1 an official communication from the Governor dated .Fridny the
thi1·teenth of the wc~n:ing moon of the f~?·st month of the :year of the
Ooclc, the third ·in the r.iecatle. rrhe orthography, especially in its
accentuation, is variable ; but the writing is clear and legible. It
contains expressions of friendship and amity and sanction for all
forms of commerce, in which a11 duties and .fees are lightened in
favour of friendship for Denmark on the part of the local Government.
· As is customary with Siamese letters and communications in olden
days, the name of the sender is written in full at the beginning and no
signature is appended. Official correspondence, however, bore official
seals o£ the sender which practically took the plp.ce of the signature.
'l'he title of the Governor is identical with that ordained in tb
Statutes of Sakclina. 'l'enasserim wa~ written Tranauwc~sri, indicating the presence then of an extra syllable after the second which is
no longe:t;. pronounced now. ~rhe seal at the .end of the letter was no
doubt the seal of office for the Governorship of 'l'enasser1Jn. It i,a
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mther like the royn.l seal cn.lled Nt'igapallang noy, the use of which
was revived by the late King Rama VI in favour of the heads
of the bigger departments in the then extensive jurisdiction of the
Lord Cluunberlain. It is quite likely that the ~c;oal used in this letter
might have also been such a roya.l seal too, and therefore what has
come down to the senior subonlirmtes of the Lord Chamberlain might
well have been the seals of office of the Governors of the maritime
provinces, for N agc(pallang signifies the snalce-couch of Vishnu in
the ocewns.
The seeondletter was written on Monday, the ninth o.f the waning
moon of the first month in the same year. It was therefore four
days older than the Governor's letter. It was from Okphra Chommliang Srirajakosa, probably the Deputy-Governor, and Okluang
Ohindaraj, the Inspector. Its purport wtts probably a covering letter
fat· that of the Governor, though it does not say so. What it says is
approximately the same as the contents of the Governor's letter, without the preamble citing the Hoyal Command, for that prerogative
would more naturally belong to the Governor alone. 'rhe handwriting
is careless t:tnd given to marked iiourishos.
1'he third letter, written on the same day as the second, was from
the same persons. 'L'hc handwriting looks almost the same, with
identical flourishes. Its right half is lost. If we compare the contents
of these two letters, it becomes more than tempting to think that the
lost hal£ of the p11rt we have could be easily supplemented by filling
in with passages f:rom" the second letter which have been here underlined. What we have in the third letter is identical with the second
-word for word, except for just two or three which do not alter the
sense-minus half a line at every regular pause. Whether this third
letter went on to deal with anything else later it is quite impossible
to say, for the last portion of it is also lost.

Bangkok, September 1937 .
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